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ALL THE WAY

A suite of e-solutions that supports you

Maersk.com solutions offer you a lot more

At a time when working from home has blurred the boundaries between office hours and personal time,

Find schedules

Maersk.com helps you achieve more by putting you in complete control of your day’s tasks. From bookings

Search for schedules that best fit your logistics needs.

and document verification to tracking and payments, you can now do it all in just a few clicks.
What’s more, if you need support from an expert, you can get it in real time with Live Chat. Because we
believe in making logistics simpler and more accessible to you.

Get a price

Quickly look up a price for Maersk Spot, oversize cargo, and inlands.

Create a booking

Book new shipments, amend or duplicate previous bookings.

Shipping doesn’t have to be stressful
Take control and take a break from the stress of
shipping. Get accurate, round-the-clock, up-to-date
information that helps you make decisions and saves
you from worry.

Arrange documentation

Submit and amend all your documentation in one place.

Track your cargo

View live updates of all your shipments.

View and pay invoices through MyFinance
All your invoices organized in one place. Make instant online payments
and submit a dispute if needed.

Maersk Spot

Peace of mind with guaranteed space at a fixed price.

Save time and effort in everything you do
Our digital solutions provide you with ease and control.
Every feature is designed to get you what you need quicklyHere you can employ the full power of Maersk.com’s
shipping capabilities, 24/7, in your home or at your office.

Import Demurrage & Detention and submit your Delivery Order
Personalized assistance with Live Chat
Here to assist 24x5.

Stay up to date with the shipment status Notifications, learn to navigate with the
website Tutorials, find the shipping restrictions and regulations in our Country Page,
stay connected with News and Advisories, and submit and manage your cases
through Case Management.

Like what you see?

Sign up and register online today.

Get the personal touch when you need it.
Our solutions aren’t a replacement for personal
service. They’re an enhancement, offering you
total control and making it easy to make requests
by chat when you need it.

Need a hand?

Let’s have a Chat or visit our Support page.

Maersk Shipment app

Wherever you are, whenever you need it.

